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Taylor Schilling flashes her infinity rib-
cage tattoo in red paint-splattered
gown to present at CNN Heroes tribute
in NYC
By CASSIE CARPENTER FOR DAILYMAIL.COM
PUBLISHED: 22:53 EDT, 17 November 2015 | UPDATED: 06:29 EDT, 18 November 2015

Orange Is the New Black's Taylor Schilling flashed her infinity rib-cage tattoo at CNN
Heroes: An All-Star Tribute in Manhattan on Tuesday evening.

Stylist Penny Lovell dressed the 31-year-old Emmy nominee in a red silky sleeveless
gown featuring Jackson Pollock-style paint splatter.

The Overnight actress - who served as presenter - paired her patterned frock with a
single black cuff and matching boxy clutch.

Scroll down for video  
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Inked! Orange Is the New Black's Taylor Schilling flashed her infinity rib-cage tattoo at CNN
Heroes: An All-Star Tribute in Manhattan Tuesday evening

Taylor's short curly bob was coiffed by Harry Josh and make-up artist Hung Vanngo
applied her grey smoky eyes and glossy nude lips.

The two-time Golden Globe nominee will next reprise her panty-smuggling
entrepreneur character Piper Chapman in the 13-episode fourth season of OITNB,
which drops next June on Netflix.
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The binge-watching favourite - created by Jenji Kohan (Weeds) - is based on the 2010
memoir by Piper Kerman, who was sentenced to 15 months for transporting drug
money for her lesbian lover. 
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Lady in red: Stylist Penny Lovell dressed the 31-year-old Emmy nominee in a red silky
sleeveless gown featuring Jackson Pollock-style paint splatter
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Blonde ambition: The Overnight actress - who served as presenter - paired her patterned frock
with a single black cuff and matching boxy clutch
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Glam squad: Taylor's short curly bob was coiffed by Harry Josh and make-up artist Hung
Vanngo applied her grey smoky eyes and glossy nude lips

Schilling's co-stars Lea DeLaria and Jackie Cruz - who plays Flaca and Big Boo,
respectively - have been promoted to series regulars this season.

And according to Deadline - Jolene Purdy, Kelly Karbacz, Brad William Henke, Mike
Houston, and Shannon Esper will become the newcomers to Litchfield Penitentiary.

Once inside the sit-down affair, Taylor posed with an ex-con who happened to be
one of the night's esteemed heroes - Time for Change Foundation founder Kim
Carter. 
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Out in the English capital
on Thursday night
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10926067/Winnie-Harlow-delivers-Barbie-glam-YouTubes-2022-Beauty-Festival-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10924251/Hilaria-Baldwin-shows-baby-bump-sun-dress-Alec-two-youngest-kids.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10926421/Goldie-Hawn-76-wows-white-smock-dress-Kurt-Russell-71-enjoy-Greece-holiday.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10926819/Jessica-Alves-enjoys-sunny-boat-ride-hunky-mystery-man-Thailand-trip.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10911647/Amazon-slashed-price-Matein-travel-backpack-30-stylish-commutes-travel.html
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Drops next June on Netflix! The two-time Golden Globe nominee will next reprise her panty-
smuggling entrepreneur character Piper Chapman in the 13-episode fourth season of OITNB

Binge-watching favourite: Schilling's co-stars Lea DeLaria (M) and Jackie Cruz (2-R) - who plays
Flaca and Big Boo, respectively - have been promoted to series regulars this season
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Pregnant Ashley
Greene looks radiant in
a flirty floral dress and
slingback flats during
LA outing
Made an appearance in
California on Thursday 

Katherine Ryan says
women in showbiz are
forced to forever
question whether they
are 'safe to take job with
someone they've heard
is dangerous' 
 

'I beast through the
pain for as many songs
as I can': Tommy Lee
reveals he's broken four
ribs as he's forced to
leave Motley Crue gig
mid-show
 

Mike Tyson dances in
wacky bumblebee
costume with striped
wings and fluffy ears
before judging spelling
bee on Jimmy Kimmel
Live
 

Giada De Laurentiis
and ex-husband Todd
Thompson reunite to
attend 14-year-old
daughter's graduation...
and the chef's new beau
Shane is there too
 

Al Pacino and Robert
De Niro celebrate The
Godfather's 50th
Anniversary as they
attend a special
screening of iconic mob
film at Tribeca Festival
 

Lil Nas X debuts
blonde curls and dons a
priest-inspired jacket
while St. Vincent is cool
in a plaid blazer at the
Songwriters Hall of
Fame's 51st annual gala
in New York
 

Priyanka Chopra treats
fans to rare shot of her
five-month-old daughter
Malti as she celebrates
her mother's birthday
with sweet family photo 

Pick a pink power suit
like the Duchess of
Cambridge in Alexander
McQueen
 

Cynthia Erivo wows in
a ruched black cut-out
dress as she kicks off
the Alvin Ailey
American Dance
Theater's Lincoln
Center engagement in
NYC
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10926309/Mike-Tyson-dances-wacky-bumblebee-costume-judging-spelling-bee-Jimmy-Kimmel-Live.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10924909/Giada-Laurentiis-ex-Todd-Thompson-reunite-14-year-old-daughter-Jades-graduation.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925629/Al-Pacino-Robert-Niro-support-Godfather-Tribeca-Festival.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925661/Lil-Nas-X-St-Vincent-lead-stars-Songwriters-Hall-Fames-51st-annual-gala-New-York.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10924915/Priyanka-Chopra-treats-fans-rare-shot-five-month-old-daughter-Malti.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10924587/Pick-pink-power-suit-like-Duchess-Cambridge-Alexander-McQueen.html
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Filming season four: Jolene Purdy, Kelly Karbacz, Brad William Henke, Mike Houston, and
Shannon Esper (none pictured) will become the newcomers to Litchfield Penitentiary
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Ben Affleck gets a
caffeine boost from an
iced latte before
directing a scene for
untitled Nike film with
co-star Matt Damon in
LA
 

Noel Clarke is seen for
the first time since
revealing he had
considered suicide
when more than 20
women accused him of
sex offences
 

Demi Moore, 59, goes
Instagram official with
chef boyfriend Daniel
Humm, 46, in sweet
loved up snaps from
Paris
 

'One quarter century
down:' Leonardo
DiCaprio's girlfriend
Camila Morrone shares
a smiling selfie from
Minnesota on her 25th
birthday
 

Andy Garcia reveals it
was love at first sight
with wife of 39 years
Marivi and PROPOSED
to her the night they
met: 'It was a
thunderbolt'

 Levi's launderette
model Nick Kamen left
£1.6 million in his estate
while his partner
Lucinda Cary is named
'life tenant' of their flat
after his death
 

Ezra Miller is hit with
fresh restraining order
'after pressing up
against nonbinary child,
12, accusing
youngster's mom of
being a witch and
brandishing a gun' 
 

Chris Rock and
Dwayne Johnson both
approached by The
Academy to host the
95th Oscars... though
Rock turned down the
offer
 

'Looks like I've had a
Brazilian butt lift!' These
leggings are designed
to make your booty pop
and they're now
reduced on Amazon to
$14.89 - that's less than
half price
 

'I called Kate a p***k,
did a flying kick at her,
then ran off down a
motorway': Pete
Doherty recalls shock
row with Kate Moss
during rocky romance
 

The girls are back in season 3 of Orange Is the New Black

f
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925571/Leonardo-DiCaprios-girlfriend-Camila-Morrone-shares-smiling-selfies-25th-birthday.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10924425/Andy-Garcia-reveals-love-sight-wife-39-years-Marivi-PROPOSED-her.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10926357/Nick-Kamen-left-1-6-million-estate-death-bone-marrow-cancer-aged-59.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10925557/Ezra-Miller-hit-fresh-restraining-order-pressed-against-nonbinary-child.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925925/Chris-Rock-Dwayne-Johnson-approached-Academy-host-95th-Oscars.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10914777/Amazon-shoppers-rated-best-leggings-lifting-butt-theyre-just-15.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10926241/Pete-Doherty-recalls-shock-row-Kate-Moss-tumultuous-romance.html
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Former crack-addicted prostitute: Once inside the sit-down affair, Taylor posed with an ex-con
who happened to be one of the night's esteemed heroes - Time for Change Foundation founder
Kim Carter (L)

Also joining the Boston-born blonde on the red carpet of the American Museum of
Natural History was a conservatively-dressed Sharon Stone.

As always, the Oscar nominee easily defied her 57 years in her bedazzled V-neck
jumper over a white blouse and black trousers.

The Agent X actress posed with SEW Branded's CEO and CCO Scott Woodward
rocking a teal suit that matched his baby blues.  
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Tom Hanks, 65, looks
gaunt as he visits The
Late Show With Stephen
Colbert... following
hostile exchange with
fan who knocked over
his wife Rita Wilson
 

Why so glum, Cody?
Simpson cuts a lonely
figure without new love
interest and Aussie
superstar swimmer
Emma McKeon
All alone  

'Life is so cruel':
Savannah Chrisley
vows to 'stand by' her
parents Todd and Julie
after her dad's scorned
gay lover tipped off feds
leading to fraud
conviction
 

Elle Macpherson, 58,
looks chic in busty
black dress as she joins
dapper son Cy Busson,
18, at Dior Crucero
Collection fashion show
in Spain
 

Noel Gallagher
remarks the Royal
Family's appeal is
'dwindling' and people
only cared about the
Jubilee because they
got the day off work
 

Luann de Lesseps
reminisces on her 1990
Playgirl cover with
hunky model from
Texas, Todd Brown: 'I
just love a man in
uniform'
 

Kendall Jenner shows
off her best 'party trick'
while making her way
across a set of monkey
bars during a trip to the
gym
 

Simon Baker, 52, looks
every inch the
heartthrob as he shows
off his cool sense of
style at Sydney Film
Festival
Smart  

Sizzle in a shoulder
baring Self-Portrait
dress like Selena
Gomez or save with one
of these affordable
lookalikes!
 

'How's the breast
reduction working
out?': The moment
Andy Cohen
accidentally revealed
Kyle Richards' SECRET
plastic surgery live on
air leaving her mortified 
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925647/Cody-Simpson-looks-lonely-without-new-love-Aussie-superstar-swimmer-Emma-McKeon.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925335/Savannah-Chrisley-stand-parents-Todd-Julie-dads-gay-lover-tipped-feds.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925361/Elle-Macpherson-looks-chic-black-dress-son-Cy-Busson-fashion-show.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10926317/Noel-Gallagher-remarks-Royal-Familys-appeal-dwindling-monarchy-farcical.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925321/Luann-Lesseps-reminisces-1990-Playgirl-cover-hunky-Todd-Brown.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925023/Kendall-Jenner-shows-best-party-trick-making-way-set-monkey-bars.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10926541/Simon-Baker-52-looks-inch-heartthrob-Sydney-Film-Festival.html
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Wintry jumper: Also joining the Boston-born blonde on the red carpet of the American
Museum of Natural History was a conservatively-dressed Sharon Stone
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Rita Wilson walks red
carpet solo at NYC
event after husband
Tom Hanks protected
her from aggressive fan
 

Lea Michele said to be
in running to replace
Beanie Feldstein as
Fanny Brice in
Broadway's Funny Girl
after she abruptly
stepped down from role
 

Alessandra Ambrosio
flaunts her toned midriff
in a cherry red sports
bra and leggings as she
shows off her stretches
during barre session
Model physique  

Inside Kim Kardashian
and Pete Davidson's
tropical island getaway
in Tahiti... as her trip to
Australia is exposed as
a HOAX
 

Annie Lennox sports a
camouflage 'global
feminist' jumpsuit as
she joins  Eurythmics
bandmate Dave Stewart
at the Songwriters Hall
of Fame gala
 

Aziz Ansari and
Swedish scientist
Serena Skov Campbell
wed in Tuscany, Italy in
front of 120 guests
including Riz Ahmed
 

Stan's blockbuster hit
comedy-drama Hacks is
renewed for a third
season after critical
acclaim for second
series: 'Doesn't miss a
beat' 
 

Molly Shannon reflects
on aging in Hollywood
while Selena Gomez
and Amy Schumer make
X-rated jokes during
round-table interview
 

Beat the traffic and
save thousands on gas!
Walmart has reduced
the cost of the
Evercross Electric
Scooter by $160 - and it
can travel at speeds of
20 miles per hour
 

Garcelle Beauvais
reveals she 'ran out' of
Bill Cosby's house after
he served her shot of
alcohol in the 1980s: 'I
just didn't feel right'
 

Teen Mom's Cory
Wharton welcomes
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10926135/Stans-blockbuster-hit-comedy-drama-Hacks-renewed-season.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925655/Molly-Shannon-reflects-aging-Hollywood-Selena-Gomez-Amy-Schumer-make-X-rated-jokes.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10911195/Upgrade-commute-Evercross-Electric-Scooter-reduced-Walmart-160.html
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Bundled: As always, the Oscar nominee easily defied her 57 years in her bedazzled V-neck
jumper over a white blouse and black trousers
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baby Maya home from
NICU after open heart
surgery: 'We have had
dark days, but today
isn't one of them'
 

Ripley's DENIES that
Kim Kardashian
'damaged' Marilyn
Monroe's iconic dress
at the Met Gala - but
admits it had 'concerns
about its fragility'
 

Kelly Ripa marks
daughter Lola's 21st
birthday by posting
sweet throwback of her
as a baby with husband
Mark Consuelos
 

Kim Kardashian puts
on a busty display in a
plunging black leather
catsuit that hugs her
curves as she enjoys a
night out in her $600K
Lamborghini
 

Kate Hudson puts her
curves on display in a
matching bra top and
slacks as she strolls
through New York with
her adorable daughter
Rani
 

Beauty trailer follows
Gracie Marie Bradley as
a talented young singer
with Sharon Stone and
Niecy Nash also
starring in the Netflix
drama
 

'Happiness': Bachelor
vet Matt James holds on
to his bikini-clad
girlfriend Rachael
Kirkconnell during
romantic beach holiday
in Greece
 

Al Capone's letter from
Alcatraz, Bugsy Siegel's
revolver and Mickey
Cohen's Star of David
ring among dozens of
mob artifacts set for
auction
 

Is snoring ruining your
life? These
supplements developed
by one of America's
leading sleep experts
can help you breathe
better while sleeping so
everyone gets more rest
 

Beyonce will feature
dance and country
songs on upcoming
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10923959/Kim-Kardashian-puts-busty-display-black-leather-catsuit-enjoys-night-town.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10924803/Kate-Hudson-puts-curves-display-strolls-New-York-adorable-daughter-Rani.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925733/Beauty-trailer-follows-Gracie-Marie-Bradley-talented-young-singer.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10923955/Bachelor-vet-Matt-James-holds-bikini-clad-girlfriend-Rachael-Kirkconnell.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925193/Al-Capones-letter-Alcatraz-Bugsy-Siegels-revolver-mob-artifacts-set-auction.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10897767/Is-snoring-ruining-life-Try-Rad-ZZZ-developed-American-sleep-expert-Dr-Dar-Radfar.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925133/Beyonce-feature-dance-country-songs-upcoming-multi-album-Renaissance.html
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Peace out: Sharon smiled as she showed a peace sign at the event
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multi-part album
Renaissance... amid
surprise announcement
 

Zac Efron steps into
the ring as a member of
a real-life wrestling
dynasty in upcoming
drama The Iron Claw
 

Selling Sunset's Maya
Vander, 40, says she is
still healing six months
after her stillbirth but
staying busy helps: 'A
healthy distraction
always keeps me going'
 

Sir Elton John, 75,
says he'll recount fond
career memories to
sons Zachary, 11, and
Elijah, nine, until he's
'old and decrepit' as he
thanks fans at Farewell
Yellow Brick Road gig
 

Charlie Sheen rents
out a four-bedroom
home in Malibu
for $16,350 per month...
after he voiced his
disapproval at his
daughter joining
OnlyFans
 

Westworld Season 4
trailer teases that
William may still be
alive as the original
Dolores returns and the
robots threaten
humanity
 

Matthew Morrison's
wife shares throwbacks
of her 'honey' after he
was fired from SYTYCD
for allegedly sending
inappropriate messages
to female contestant
 

January Jones has
knee surgery to fix her
meniscus and receives
'get well' wishes from
her Mad Men co-star
Christina Hendricks
 

Jacob Elordi steps out
in low-key style to
watch classic film noir
Gilda with friends in Los
Angeles
 

This Dyson air purifier
can remove 99.97% of
the pollutants and
toxins from air to help
you breathe better and
sleep deeper - and it's
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10924921/Charlie-Sheen-rents-four-bedroom-home-Malibu-16-350-month.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925413/Westworld-Season-4-trailer-teases-William-alive.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925543/Matthew-Morrisons-wife-shares-throwbacks-honey-fired-SYTYCD.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925473/January-Jones-knee-surgery-fix-meniscus-receives-wishes-Christina-Hendricks.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10925501/Jacob-Elordi-steps-low-key-style-watch-classic-film-noir-Gilda-friends-Los-Angeles.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10910995/Improve-air-quality-Dyson-TP02-Pure-Cool-Link-air-purifier-100-Walmart.html
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New beau? The Agent X actress posed with SEW Branded's CEO and CCO Scott Woodward
rocking a teal suit that matched his baby blues

Sharon Stone
@sharonstone

Thanks for watching #AgentX with me tonight. Sweet 
dreams! @jamesearljones @tntdrama
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now reduced by $100
at Walmart
 

ALISON BOSHOFF:
Paul McCartney set to
provide highlight of
Glastonbury with virtual
duet on stage with John
Lennon 
 

Rebel Wilson shows
off her slimmed-down
figure in a 1960s-
inspired bikini - after
breaking her silence
about newspaper's
attempt to 'out' her
 

Camila Cabello sparks
dating rumors with Lox
Club founder Austin
Kevitch less than a year
after splitting from
Shawn Mendes
 

Doja Cat shares
hospital snaps after
undergoing SECOND
throat surgery... amid
ongoing health saga
after she got tonsil
infection and mixed
wine with antibiotics
 

Ireland Baldwin shows
off her curvy physique
as she rocks a floral-
print bikini in snaps
taken during her
European getaway
 

Emmy Rossum
spends FIVE hours in
make-up chair getting
prosthetic cleavage,
aging make-up and
blonde wig as she
shares look at Angelyne
transformation 
 

Famke Janssen
displays her toned legs
in a lace mini dress as
she hops on a bicycle to
join edgy Jared Leto at
charity event in Sweden
 

Kristin Cavallari poses
in white top and ripped
jeans as she takes
meetings in LA... after
slamming The Hills for
casting younger stars
 

Machine Gun Kelly and
Megan Fox share a kiss
in official trailer for his
new documentary
detailing his rough
childhood and near-
death experience
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Speaking of evergreen stars, Kathy Griffin appeared to be having the most fun at
CNN Heroes playfully perching on Stone's lap.

The 55-year-old comedian and Sharon also made sure to greet fellow presenter,
Chris North best known for his Mr. Big role in HBO's Sex and the City.

Kathy showcased her taut 5ft3in frame and her cleavage in a chocolate mermaid-
style gown.  

Santa baby: Speaking of evergreen stars, Kathy Griffin appeared to be having the most fun at
CNN Heroes playfully perching on Stone's lap
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'My skin looks plump
and my hair and nails
are growing like crazy!'
The bestselling $22
collagen supplement
has had 'transformative'
results for thousands -
including Jennifer
Aniston
 

Eminem releases new
single The King & I from
Elvis soundtrack in
collaboration with Cee
Lo Green

Justin Bieber forced to
postpone all remaining
US tour dates from
highly-anticipated world
tour amid ongoing
struggle with face
paralysis from rare
syndrome 
 

Johnny Knoxville and
his Jackass co-stars
film Shark Week on a
beach... after former
cast mate Bam Margera
was found following
disappearance
 

Joy Corrigan sets
pulses racing while
rocking a revealing
outfit during a
photoshoot at Alo's
Summer House event in
Beverly Hills
 

As DWTS' Cheryl
Burke admits she's
'never orgasmed from
intercourse', other stars
who shared surprising
sex struggles, from Will
Smith to Jennifer
Lawrence 
 

Harry Styles and
Florence Pugh kiss in
new poster for their
upcoming film Don't
Worry Darling -  after
pair shocked fans with
movie's VERY steamy
trailer
 

'I love Kourt so
much!': Travis Barker's
son Landon Barker, 18,
calls his new
stepmother Kourtney
Kardashian, 43,
'amazing'
 

'Back the f**k off!': Tom
Hanks rushes to protect
wife Rita Wilson as an
aggressive fan nearly
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Mr. Big! The 55-year-old comedian and Sharon also made sure to greet fellow presenter, Chris
North best known for his role in HBO's Sex and the City
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knocks her over - amid
actor's health fears
 

Rita Ora sports face
jewels and wows in
busty top as she
celebrates new single
with sultry snaps
 

Leslie Mann turns
heads in an oversized
floral dress as she and
husband Judd Apatow
celebrate their 25th
wedding anniversary in
Capri
 

'Let's light up
daytime!': Jennifer
Hudson the newly
minted EGOT winner
announces release date
of new talk show which
will be produced by
Ellen DeGeneres' team
 

'I feel better now than I
did when I was 20':
Gisele Bundchen, 41,
reveals exercising,
eating right and thinking
positive thoughts has
led to happiness
 

Britney Spears
deactivates her
Instagram account
AGAIN... after slamming
her family over
conservatorship
 

Bridgerton star
Phoebe Dynevor joins
the A-list's top earners
as her salary TRIPLES
in a year after making
£1M due to success of
period Netflix drama
 

'Flynn has four happy
parents that get along':
Miranda Kerr shares
insight into her close
bond with Katy Perry as
she discusses co-
parenting with ex
Orlando Bloom 
 

Prince Andrew crisis
is 'more important than
Megxit'... William
'throwing his weight
around' over disgraced
Duke of York is him
saying 'enough is
enough'
 

Beverly Hills, 90210
reunion! Tori Spelling,
49, and Jennie Garth,
50, discuss their
9012omg podcast at a
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Still fierce at 55! Kathy showcased her taut 5ft3in frame and her cleavage in a chocolate
mermaid-style gown
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panel in Los Angeles
 

First look at Marilyn
Monroe biopic Blonde:
Ana de Armas makes
stunning transformation
into tragic screen
legend and recreates
iconic scenes from past
films
 

Princess Charlene of
Monaco appears
sombre in all-black
ensemble as she joins
Prince Albert and their
daughter Princess
Gabriella, 7, during
balcony appearance

Johnny Depp vs
Amber Heard juror says
none of them believed
her 'crocodile tears' and
were 'uncomfortable'
with how she stared at
them during trial
 

'If people knew what
my relationship was
like, they'd ask, "How
did this last this long?"':
Kim Kardashian claims
she walked away from
marriage 'guilt-free'
 

Pregnant Heidi Montag
shows off her baby
bump in a clingy T-shirt
during Disneyland trip
with husband Spencer
Pratt and son Gunner
 

Jean Smart's Hacks
RENEWED for a third
season at HBO Max...
after fans feared series
would end following
THAT season two finale 

Sharna Burgess
reveals she texted
Megan Fox five months
into dating her ex-
husband Brian Austin
Green: 'She really
appreciated it'
 

Lindsay Lohan, 35,
calls her brother Dakota
'one of the funniest,
kindest, talented and
loving people I know'
while celebrating his
26th birthday
 

Jennifer Aniston, 53,
wishes her good friend
Courteney Cox a happy
58th birthday with sweet
throwback picture: 'I
love you so much'
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Sandwich! The two-time Emmy winner later joined her co-presenters Kelly Ripa and Anderson
Cooper inside the glitzy gala
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Romeo Beckham goes
shirtless under a fur
coat and sports a gold
manicure to front Yves
Saint Laurent's latest
fashion campaign
 

Kim Kardashian's
former friend Larsa
Pippen, 47, who is now
a Real Housewife shows
off her sensational
bikini body on board a
luxury yacht

Anything Kim can do...
Braless Kendall Jenner,
26, wows in a sexy
leather cut-out dress
before hitting the road
in pink latex hot pants
 

Beyonce is BACK!
'Evolving' superstar
wears revealing gold
hooded gown before
slipping into leather to
ride a motorbike as she
marks return following
six-year hiatus 
 

Kate means business!
Duchess looks smart in
a pink $2,400 Alexander
McQueen suit as she
hosts a roundtable with
ministers to discuss on
early years research 
 

Behind the scenes of
Beyonce's Vogue shoot:
'Relaxed' singer arrived
on set fresh from the
school run and tucked
into ribs, cream corn
and mash
 

Sean Penn, 61, enjoys
another reunion with ex
Leila George, 30, for
dinner in LA... just
seven weeks after
finalizing their divorce
after one year of
marriage
 

Pregnant Leona Lewis
cradles her baby bump
on a casual stroll after
revealing she's still
battling morning
sickness in her third
trimester
 

'This is TERRIFYING...
How did they make
Ryan Gosling not hot?'
Twitter goes wild over
hunk's 'horrendous'
transformation into Ken
for Barbie role
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On the stage: Anderson held a furry friend while talking onstage

Loves teasing the silver fox: Griffin is known to strip down to her lacy bra as she co-hosts CNN's
New Year's Eve special with the giggly 48-year-old newsman
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Lily Allen cuts a
casual figure in a grey
vest and jeans as she
steps out in New York
with her daughter
Marnie, 9
The singer, 37, and her
youngest child held hands

'It was too much for
me': Demi Rose reveals
she binged on vodka
and took
antidepressants after
being bullied aged 15
 

Doctor Who SPOILER:
David Tennant and
Catherine Tate resume
filming for the show's
60th Anniversary after
reprising their roles
 

'Victoria was the first
to say ''what was I
doing?''' David
Beckham admits THAT
2006 World Cup event
went 'too far' after they
stole the spotlight with
their designer looks
 

'Wear a condom, get a
vasectomy or don't f****
random people!': Khloe
Kardashian unleashes
her fury over Tristan
Thompson's secret
baby
 

Jennifer Aniston
reunites with The
Morning Show co-star
Reese Witherspoon...
after backlash for
claiming Hollywood is
full of people 'famous
for doing nothing'
 

Riverdale actor, 24,
who shot and killed his
mother as she played
piano says he carried
out murder to spare her
having to witness his
plot to assassinate
Justin Trudeau
 

EXCLUSIVE  Still got it!
Matthew McConaughey,
52, flaunts muscles on
beach in Greece with
wife Camila Alves days
after calling for gun
control at White House
 

Introducing Mr BDE!
Kim Kardashian
welcomes Pete
Davidson to the reality
TV world as they
exchange X-rated jokes
about her vagina
 

'I'm so proud, baby
girl!': Jessica Alba
gushes over lookalike
daughter Honor, 14, as
she graduates middle
school
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The two-time Emmy winner later joined her co-presenters Kelly Ripa and Anderson
Cooper inside the glitzy gala.

Griffin is known to strip down to her lacy bra as she co-hosts CNN's New Year's Eve
special with the giggly 48-year-old newsman.

The seven-time Emmy winner served as host for the ninth annual ceremony
honouring 'everyday people making extraordinary contributions,' which airs
December 6.  

Television star: Chris currently stars in The Good Wife
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Airing December 6 on CNN! The seven-time Emmy winner served as host for the ninth annual
ceremony honouring 'everyday people making extraordinary contributions'
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Skinny Minnie: 45-year-old Ripa - who hosts Live! With Kelly and Michael - looked ultra-skinny
in her black jumpsuit featuring an embroidered bib
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Date night: The four-time Emmy winner posed with her handsome husband of 19 years Mark
Consuelos, with whom she has three children - Michael, 18, Lola, 14, and Joaquin, 12
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and court case
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45-year-old Ripa - who hosts Live! With Kelly and Michael - looked ultra-skinny in her
black jumpsuit featuring an embroidered bib.

The four-time Emmy winner posed with her handsome husband of 19 years Mark
Consuelos, with whom she has three children - Michael, 18, Lola, 14, and Joaquin, 12.

Another celebrity presenter was Star Trek's Zachary Quinto, who honoured a hero of
the homeless - Operation Safety Net founder Dr. Jim Withers. 
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Congrats! Another celebrity presenter was Star Trek's Zachary Quinto (R), who honoured a
hero of the homeless - Operation Safety Net founder Dr. Jim Withers
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Retro beauty: One of the night's performers Andra Day was there in a forties-inspired blue
bandana and massive gold-hoop earrings to belt her song, Rise Up
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Downton Abbey's
Laura Carmichael looks
chic in a powder blue
two-piece at the Royal
Academy summer bash
- after secretly
welcoming a baby boy
 

Real Housewives Of
Dubai: Caroline
Stansbury stays home
and skips Lesa Milan's
Mina Roe fashion show
 

EXCLUSIVE  Forever
Young! Bob Dylan, 81, is
seen stepping off tour
bus in LA as he
prepares to wrap up his
74-date Rough and
Rowdy Ways North
American tour
 

Ben Affleck and Matt
Damon are spotted on
the set of their untitled
Nike movie as filming
continues in Los
Angeles
 

Chris Evans on critics
of same-sex couple in
the new Pixar movie
Lightyear: 'The real
truth is those people are
idiots' 
 

Meet Ken! First look at
Barbie star Ryan
Gosling as he bares his
chiseled chest and
bleached hair to
transform into the
beloved doll
 

Bam Margera found by
authorities at Delray
Beach, Florida hotel
after going AWOL from
court-ordered rehab ...
where he's headed back
to
 

Naomi Watts launches
wellness brand for
menopausal women as
she reveals she was
told she wouldn't be
relevant in Hollywood if
she wasn't 'f***able'
 

Tom Hanks says he
wouldn't accept lead in
Philadelphia now after
winning his second
Oscar for his portrayal
of HIV-positive gay man
in the 1993 film 
 

Owen Wilson keeps it
casual for a walk
through upscale Mayfair
district in West End of
London
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Hitting the stage: Also presenting were Nickelodeon starlet Victoria Justice clad in orange and
Best Time Ever host Neil Patrick Harris in a navy suit

Neil Patrick Harris
@ActuallyNPH

I had the great honor of presenting one of the 
@CNNHeroes Awards tonight. So inspiring, empowering, 
amazing. Please watch and support.
8:40 PM · Nov 17, 2015
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One of the night's performers Andra Day was there in a forties-inspired blue bandana
and massive gold-hoop earrings to belt her song, Rise Up.
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Nipsey Hussle murder
trial begins as jury
hears how rapper was
shot 'from the bottom of
his feet to the top of his
head' and defense says
he was killed in 'a crime
of passion
 

Miles Teller rocks
cranberry-colored silk
suit as wife Keleigh
Sperry looks leggy in
black caped gown at
Spiderhead screening in
NYC
 

Jesse Williams holds
hands with girlfriend
Ciarra Pardo in NYC...
after filing emergency
motion in bitter custody
battle with ex-wife
 

Dakota Johnson
shows fit figure in a
cream outfit with
bandeau top and skirt
while promoting movie
projects in NYC
 

'I've never had an
orgasm during
intercourse': Cheryl
Burke, 38, spills her
bedroom secrets in
VERY candid podcast
amid her divorce
 

Pete Davidson visits a
Timezone arcade in
Queensland as he films
his new movie Down
Under... after girlfriend
Kim Kardashian shared
photos from their
tropical getaway 
 

RHOC star Shannon
Beador shares fun
snaps from her twin
daughters Adeline and
Stella's 18th birthday
party: 'Beyond blessed
to have you both in my
life!'
 

West Side Story star
Josh Andres Rivera
joins cast of The Hunger
Games prequel
alongside real-life
girlfriend Rachel Zegler
 

Jennifer Hudson, 40,
catches a flight out of
NYC after becoming
youngest person to
achieve EGOT status
 

RHOA's Kandi Burruss
slams costar Marlo
Hampton for calling her
a 'h*' who 'f***ed
everybody for free'
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Also presenting were Nickelodeon starlet Victoria Justice clad in orange and Best
Time Ever host Neil Patrick Harris in a navy suit.

CNN crowned BlinkNow Foundation founder Maggie Doyne their 2015 Hero of the
Year and she received a $100K prize for her orphanage in Nepal. 

CNN Heroes
@CNNHeroes

Congratulations to CNN Hero of the Year Maggie Doyne 
and @BlinkNow. Learn how you can help: 
CNNHeroes.com

8:24 PM · Nov 17, 2015
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Janet Jackson fans
will have to wait for new
music while she
focuses on 'being a
mama'... but she vows
to return to the studio: 'I
love it too much not to'
 

The Handmaid's Tale
star Bradley Whitford
directs Yvonne
Strahovski in season
five scene where she
nearly gets hit by a
truck
 

Hailey Bieber reveals
her 'body is taking a
little longer to heal'
months after blood clot
on brain left her in
hospital: 'It's been a
little hard for me'
 

'It'll be very A-list':
Tom Cruise 'to celebrate
60th birthday by
throwing TWO lavish
parties in UK and US
with David Beckham
and Prince William on
the invite list'
 

Sir Mick Jagger, 78,
'feeling much better'
after testing positive for
COVID-19  as Rolling
Stones reschedule
Amsterdam concert
after postponing two
tour dates 
 

Joe Jonas is 'excited'
to welcome baby
number two with wife
Sophie Turner: 'It's such
an amazing part of life' 
 

Monica Lewinsky
sends a message! Ex-
White House intern
'likes' tweet about
'hypocritical' stars who
'demean other women'
despite 'preaching
female empowerment'

Ireland Baldwin poses
completely naked as
she goes skinny-
dipping with her
boyfriend RAC in
Sardinia
 

Danny Glover
CONFIRMS split from
wife Eliane Cavalleiro as
shirtless Lethal Weapon
icon, 75, ditches his
wedding ring to frolic
with bikini-clad realtor
Regina Murray
 

Kate Hudson, 43,
flashes a smile as she
goes for a family stroll
with her sons Ryder, 18,
and Bingham, 10, and
daughter Rani Rose,
three, in New York City
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Champion! CNN crowned BlinkNow Foundation founder Maggie Doyne their 2015 Hero of the
Year and she received a $100K prize for her orphanage in Nepal
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'No child should ever
have to suffer': Dolly
Parton gives $1M
to pediatric infectious
disease research... after
donating same amount
for COVID vaccine
research
 

Zooey Deschanel and
Jonathan Scott
showcase their
impeccable style in
newly renovated LA
home: 'This is a house
that suits our tastes and
needs'
 

Melissa Gilbert
becomes a grandma
once again! Little House
on the Prairie star and
her husband Tim
welcome granddaughter
Romy - months after
quitting Hollywood
 

Daisy Edgar-Jones
flashes her toned midriff
in a white crop-top and
black jeans as she
attends after-party for
Jitney in London
 

Game of Thrones star
Maisie Williams reveals
she always thought her
Arya Stark character
was queer and she was
'surprised' by Arya's
sex scene
 

Hilaria Baldwin shares
sonogram of her
SEVENTH child with
husband Alec: 'Newest
Baldwinita says hi'

Khloe Kardashian
reveals she FAINTED
after experiencing
severe anxiety caused
by Tristan Thompson's
latest cheating scandal
in new teaser for The
Kardashians 
 

Jennifer Lopez says
she dreamed she would
get an Oscar nod for
Hustlers after getting
her 'hopes up'... before
behind the film's
disappointing snub
 

Pregnant Heidi Montag
rocks a pair of Minnie
Mouse ears as she and
husband Spencer Pratt
treat son Gunner, four,
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